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Allies Now But 
Two Miles From 

Town of Combles

TOTTERING'

Long War Yet, Says The 
Times’ Military Expert

r

i

Discusses Arming the Troops For Cam
paigns Next Year and Year After That; 
Must be No Weakening When Peace 
Parleys Come

London, Aug. 25.—The Grand Sherif 
of Mecca, chief magistrate of the Holy 
City, who announced his independence

Kaiser Sends Son and Prussian Guard 
in But They Are Beaten at Maurepas;
Heavy‘Counter Attacks Fail; Russians 
on the Move Along Entire Asiatic Front

STRI

those represented by the committee of 
union and progress which is now in 
power in Turkey. In a proclamation, as 
forwarded from Cairo by Reuter’s cor
respondent, the grand sherif denounces 
Enver Pasha, Talaat Bey and Djemal 
Pasha, young Turk leaders, staunch sup
porters of Germany and among the most 
powerful figures in Turkey. Djemal 
Pasha is commander of the Turkish for
ces in Syria and is reported to have 
adopted severe measures to crush the 
revolution. .,

The proclamation closes as follows:
“What stronger proof of their faith

lessness is needed than the bombard
ment of holy places, such as Abraham’s 
tomb, and the killing of persons pray
ing 'within a mosque. God has opened 
the way to independence and freedom 
for us. Our independence is complete 
and absolute. Our aim is preservation 
of Islam.”

London, Aug. 25—The Tinges’ milit
ary expert, in an optimistic review of 
the present military situation, gives his 
reasons for believing the war is not near 
its end and discusses the arming of the 
allied armies for the campaign of 1917 
and 1918.

be satisfied with nothing but the com
plété satisfaction of our1 demands.

“The allies will end the war as such 
formidable military powers and so su
perabundantly supplied with weapon» 
and material, that failure would be 
gross negligency on the part of our gov
ernments during the peace parleys; Ger
many will never 'be able to face a war 
again in our time.

“Many soldiers firmly believe the poli
ticians will sell out in the end. But this 
opinion is certainly wrong, 
of public opinion behind th 
so strong that the public would think 
nothing of taking all the members of the 
government and hanging them in a row 
if they showed any inclination to throw 

, , . , away at the peace parleys the fruits of
so long or longer if necessary, we can ■ our stupedous war efforts.”

\\
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3Paris, Aug 25—The complete occupation of Maurepas brings the French and 
the English advanced lines on the Somme within two miles of Combles, the ad
vance on which is greatly aided by this forward movement.

Maurepas was one of the principal supporting points between the Somme 
and the highway from Albert to Bapuame, and also was an Important strate- 
getic base by reason of its situation on a plateau dominating the region towards 
the south.

• Petrograd, Aug. 25.—The new offensive movement of the Russians in 
v southern Turkish Armenia is being developed energetically. The war office 
• reported today that the Russian troops are continuing the attack west of Lake 
Van. The recapture of Mush, in tVs district was announced last night.
ON EASTERN FRONT

Petrograd, Aug. 25.—German forces before Kovel, in Volhynie, attempted 
to take the offensive yesterday, but the war office reports they were repulsed. 
Small actions farther to the north in the sector between Vilna and Baranovichi 
also are reported in the statement

WEATHER AGAINST ITALIANS

Rome, Aug. 25.—The new attacks of the Italians in the Dolomites on the 
northern part of the front is being hindered by unfavorable weat vex conditions, 
but some further progress is reported in the official announcement of today.

TURKS GIVE UP BITLIS
Petrograd, Aug. 25.—It is announced that the Russians have resumed their 

advance along the entire Asiatic front The Turks have evacuated Bitlis.

KAISER’S SON IN COMMAND

The Germans have placed on the line against the French between Harde- 
court and Qery, the fifth division of Bavarian reserves and the first division of 
the Prussian Guards. This guard division is commended in person by Prince 
Bitel Frederich, the second son of the German Emperor and took part in the 
fighting at Maurepas.

Guillemont where the English have made progress is being defended by 
the Kaiser Wilhelm II Regiment of Wuerttemberg.

COUNTER ATTACKS FAIL

The French gains in the vicinity of f Maurepas yesterday were followed by 
heavy German counter attacks last eight The official report says the Ger
mans were repulsed with heavy loss. The German assault was delivered against 
Hill 121, near Maurepas.

Heavy shelling of the German lines continues ip the, region of La 
Ron. On the Veedun front the Germans

were unsuccessful. ’ -----—
MUNITIONS TQ 
BÜLGAR FORTS

s% I“Our superiority In the field," says 
the writer, “Is not yet adequate, hence it 
does not give us that annihilating pre
ponderance which la necessary for vic
tory. Next spring, having completed our 
own supplies, we can set to work to arm 
Russia with a wiH. We can fit out the 
armies for 1917 and 1918, which must In 
the end crush the most frantic efforts of 
the Central Powers and, as we can last

for the force 
e war is now♦
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BRITAIN AND FRANCE IN
IMPORTANT AGREEMENT sue OHM GERMANY STARTS A 

COMMERCIAL WAR 
WITH DUTCH PEOPLE

London, Aug. 26.—The premiers of 
Great Britain and France, the finance 
ministers of the two nations and rep
resentatives of their financial and kin
dred interests met st Calais yesterday 
and reached an agree; aent on important 
financial matters, including payments 
abroad and the maintenance of ex
change between the two countries.

«rJ. I. Kvnma WsbmlV
The August sitting of the comity 

court was resumed this morning with 
His Honor Judge Armstrong presiding. 
The criminal case of the King vs. Harry 
8. Els was given to the grand jury who 
returned a true bill. Bis, who is a 
member of the 185th Nova Scotia Bat
talion, is charged with a serious of
fence. He was arrested some time ago 
at Camp Aldershot by Detective Barrett 
and brought to this city for trial. Those 
concerned are Albert county people end 
the offence Is alleged to have been com
mitted at Little Salmon River, in St. 
John county.

When tiré court adjourned at coon 
Ada Collins, the complainant, was iroder- 
ging cross-examination by William M. 
Ryan, who, along with Lieut. W. F. 
Carrol, of the 186th Battalion and M. 
P. for Cape Breton,. Is appearing for 
the defence. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., is appearing for the crown.

i

YACHT RACE TOMORROW. Amsterdam, Aug. 25.—The Nieuws 
Van Der Dag says Germany has issued 
a blacklist of certain Dutch firms which 
are denied German goods and that Dutch 
merchants who supplv the blacklisted 
firms with German goods pre threatened 
with a boycott.

RAIDInterest is being manifested in an ar- 
bitary handicap race, which is to be 
held under.t^e auspices of the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club on Saturday 
afternoon. It is to be for the Gregory 
cup and Is the last race of the season.

The course is to be from a buoy off 
Mlllidgevllle to Milkish arid return three 
times over. A start will be made at 280 
o’clock- Commodore F. P. Starr and J.
Fraser-Gregory will be judges at Mil- 
lidgeville and G. E. C. Gandy and Char
les Green at Milldsh. Timers will be W.
Stubbs, William Turner and T. T. Lan- nn 1 y
taium. i nree i

The yachts entered are: Vagabond, Dr.‘.
MerrillL Louvima,,llarry vWnn^Trex, ai)d ScV
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MOTHER AND HER SIXA
:

CHILDREN DIE IN FIREt

I le -Killed Bill Will be Introduced 
Injured; in the Duma in No- 

feed W ~vdmbëïf Already Signs 
of Enfranchisement

North Bay, Ont, Aug. 25.—The Casey 
Cobalt mine near New Ltskeard has been 
burned by forest fires with all the build- a. 
in*»- Mrs. Alex McKenzie and jfflnçfMf 

burned to death, arid 
reported there were other deaths. ^

AN INCIDENT OF WAR/ •Wal
- Paris, Aug. 25.—Aviation Lieut. Fevre 

flying over Sainte Marie Mines in Ger
man Alsace, dropped a wreath apd let
ter requesting the imrate of the village 
to place the wreath on the tomb of his 
father, Col. Ferre, of the Frmch In
fantry, who was killed In that locality 
in 1914.

A German aviator, flying over the 
the ci/rate’s answer

dren wereM-t< Y uen, C-
E- Ha well; Canàda, F. S. Heans; Gracie 
M, Wm. McLaughlin ; Smoke, Ralph 
Fowler.

:

BRITAIN AND SWEDEN 
NEAR BREAKING POINT 

OVER POSTAL SEIZURES

Get Away Conferences Still On
Washington, Aug. 26.—President Wil

son summoned to the White House to
day representatives of the employers and 
employes involved In the threatened rail
road strike for conference to discuss pro
posals which have developed out of his 
original plan of settlement.

London. Aug. 25.—Austrian trains are FRENCH SOLDIERS MUST
DISCARD THEIR BEARDS

Paris, Aug. 28—The beard of the 
French soldier has been doomed, in an 
army order which directs that the men 
at the front must shave all except 
moustaches.

I
arriving daily at Orsova (a Hungarian 
town on the Danube near the Serbian 
and Roumanian borders), with ammuni
tion which is being conveyed in' barges 
to Bulgarian ports lower down the river, 
says an Odessa despatch to the Daily 
Mail. A great quantity of explosives 
and medical cupplies is being concen
trated at Toplecz, near Orsova, in which 
neighborhood the work of entrenching 
and wire entanglements is progressing 
energetically.

Two German generals with staff of
ficers have arrived as Orsova, says the 
despatch, for the purpose of inspecting 
defences on the Roumanian frontier.

Germany has made urgent offers to 
the Roumanian export commission for 
the pure lose of a portion of the new 
harvest. The commission has deferred 
its decision until Monday.

London, Aug. 25—An official state
ment issued by the War Office says:—

“Six hostile airships raided the east 
and southeast coasts of England last 
night at intervals between midnight and 
three o’clock this morning. One airship 
made her way westward well inland.
The remainder of the fleet carried out 
short inroads over the coast. The 
her of bombs dropped by the raiders has 
not yet been ascertained. Several bombs
are reported to have been directed at , . , , , , .... ,
ships at sea. The damage effected by ‘“Penal headquarters at which it was! 
the raid was slight. understood that the project of the in-

“In one locality a railway station and traduction of a bill in the Duma legal- 
some houses were damaged and two iring the departmental order was favor- 

London, Aug. 25.—x3ol." T. T. O’Con- horses were killed. At another point, ably considered, 
nor, former Bri .ish consul at Shiraz, two houses were wrecked. A circular issued by Count Ignatleff,
Persia, together vith other British resi- “The total casualties have not yet been I Russian minister of education, abolish- 
dents of Shiraz, who were taken prison- reported. To date nine persons are re- in* the system of ballot for Jews desir- 
ers by pre-German Persian chiefs last ported injured, some tatally. ing to enter the Russian secondary
November, have been released. Col. “Anti-air craft guns came into action schools, was regarded as an excellent 
O’Connor nas reached Bushire li safety. | at certain points both on land and from omen for the further enfranchisement of

................. .................. ships at sea. Some of our aircraft went the Jews.
up in pursuit. One aeroplane succeeded 
in firing on a raider at close range, but 
she eluded her pursuer in the clouds. A 
further report will follow.”
Three Killed.

London, Aug. 24—Petrograd 
nounces that a bill giving the Jews equal 
rights will be introduced in the Duma 
in November. This confirms reports 
which have been current In Jewish cir
cles here for some time.' By a depart
mental order the residence of Jews out
side the pale is already permitted, and 
recently there was a discussion of the 
Jewish question by a cabinet council at

an-

French lines dropped 
saying that the favor had been accom
plished.

ICorrespondence Shows Situation at 
One Time Serious and Matter 
Not Yet Adjusted

SOLDIERS TO CHURCH 
The members df the No. 8 Field Am

bulance Corps will parade to St. Mary’s 
church on Sunday morning. . Services 
will be conducted by the Rev. R. T. 
McKim.

num-
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London, Aug. 24—The British govern

ment, following the lead of Sweden, has 
made public the entire correspondence 
with Sweden concernig British seizures 
of Swedish parcel post with the Uited 
States and Swedish retaliation in stop
ping all Bnglish parcels in transit to 
Russia.

ARMIES CLASH IN THEReleased By Persians

Serbian Success
The correspondence discloses that the 

situation has not yet been satisfactorily 
adjusted. Some of the letters and notes

London, Aug. 25.—Successes against 
the Bulgarians all along the line of the 
Serbian front in Macedonia are report
ed in the Serbian official statement of 
August 22. The statement declares that 
the Bulgarian centre was yielding to the 
Serbian pressure and that the positions 
previously designated for Serbian occu
pation were being seized and held by 
Serbian troops.

FASTEST THING «I THE WHO 
EXCEPT HECT1E ERE 60H

teem with language so sharp as to intim
ate that the relations of the two 
tries at one time approached the break
ing point. As a result of the negotia
tions, Sweden recently released 60,000 
parcels to Russia under agreement with 
the British government to submit the 
matter to arbitration after the

Becoming More Bitter as British Pro
gress; Khaki Repulse of German 
Attack at Guillemont One of Most 
Sanguine Events of War

coun-
4

i_-iV°Jndon’ Aug’ 25—Tllrce persons were 
killed and several injured by a Zeppelin, 
which dropped a large number of bombs 
in the neighborhood of a town of the ' 
southeast coast of England early fan, 
sa^s a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

A Central News despatch says there London, Aug. 25.—A new type of \ero-
was great excitement in a town on the Plane now belnB used by the British at 
Thames estuary at 1 o’clock when came 
news of the approach of a Zeppelin.
Mist obscured the raider, but it could be 
heard approaching rapidly from 
After hovering over the town for 
time it passed toward the west. Soon 
afterward a series of violent explosions, 
followed by cannonading, shook build
ings and lighted the sky.

The people thronged the streets, calm- 
ly watching these operations, which last
ed for half an hour.

New British Aeroplanes Already Have 
Accounted For 27 FokkenONE GERMAN SAYS ITS

NOT SO MUCH AFTER ALL
war.

uhe British go /crament demanded 
that traffic jeross Uweden to Russia be 
not interfered with again, but Sweden 
declined this proposition, saying it was 
not included in the original negotiations, 
whereupon the British government with
drew its offer to arbitrate.

Viscount Grey asked in his final
August 2, if Sweden would prom

ise not to interfere with the parcel post 
traffic to Russia, but the only reply has 
been the publication, at Stockholm, of 
the correspondence. And now, both 
Sweden and Great Britain threaten ex
tensive actions for damage for all seiz
ures. Meanwhile virtually all the 
cels post between Great Britain 
Russia is being routed by direct steam-

,

Berlin, Aug. 24—The newspapers give 
tHe exploit of Captain Koenig of the 
Deutschland, the prominent place in (heir 
editorial comments and discuss the pos
sibility of the empire getting certain 
much needed materials through merch
ant submarines.

Count Von Reventlow, :'n the Deutsch 
Tagaszeitung, is almost alone in taking 
a pessimistic view of the entire affair. 
He calls attention to the fact that over- 

■ estimating the "value of the merchant 
submarine is detrimental to the German 
national interests.

the front has already accounted for
twenty-seven Fokkers, according to a With the British Armies In France, 
statement made by Baron Montagu. C. Aug. 24_-(Via London, Aug. 25.)- 
G. Grey, editor of the Aeroplane, gives _ , . ’ ,
the following description of this new There has been murderous work — 
aerial “destroyer”: both flanks In the Somme region where,

“These small fighting machines are with every stage of the British progress, 
distinctly a British product, first being the %hti 8eema to become more bit- 
introduced by the Sopwlth firm a year . “ „„ „ ... ,, ,,
or so before the war and from that first and the artiUery fire hotter. On the 
experiment they have been developed and left, the Germans hold to Thiepval and 
fitted with more and more powerful en- on the right still cling to Guillemont,

82 "r* fr-;
except a projectile from a gun. The most completely pestle-mixed by shell 
German Fokker monoplane is a fast de- fire, 
stroyer, but its success is limited to 
some extent.”

top of the ridge at one point for a front 
of 1,000 yards.

They were within only 500 yards of 
the pulverized remains of what once was 
the village of Thiepval, which has be
come the most redoubtable of names to 
hundreds of thousands of men.

Meanwhile the British kept on send
ing 15-inch shells into the Thiepval 
area and into the German dugouts which 
lie deep under the wreckage of houses. 
Spouts of smoke and dust rose to a 
height of 200 feet and what looked like 
the bodies of men, or sections of tim
bers, were tossed about.
Germans Suffering.

Rotterdam, Aug. 26—New York cable) 
—Carl Wagner, in the Kolnische Zeitung, 
describing the horrors to which the Ger
man troops are subjected on the Somme 
front by the French and British artillery 
fire, says that the Germans, having been 
forced by the first sweep of the Somme 
offensive to give up their girdle of 
strongly bui^t forts, are now holding to a 
line of positions consisting only of a 
chain of shell holes.

“What is to be seen now,” he writes, 
“is only that which we have been able 
to create In haste, under the fearful bom
bardment of both British and French. 
The men crouch immovable in these shell 
holes, with no cover from sun and rain 
and not the slightest protection against 
the shells, dropping like a torrent from 
straight above.

“The men lie in these pits in the most 
fearful confusion with the wounded, who 
cannot be taken away until the approach 
of night, and with the dead, wh 
not be buried at all. In the August 
heat the bodies began to decay quick
ly. Unceasingly the enemy strews the 
country with shrapnel and blows it up 
with heavy shells. When the attack be
gins the terrors of these pits are beyond 
description. Like to fire rain upon Go
morrah the drum fire of the enemy comes 
down from Heaven.”

■ ' iu

coast.ans- onwer on some

par-
and

Nov at New London
New Lonnon, Conn., Aug. 25.—The 

German steamer Willehad was ihterned 
at Boston at the outbreak of the Euro
pean war, arrived here this morning.

Fheltx ane
____ Pbtrotiiand

BAND CONCERT 
The Temple Band will play the follow

ing programme on the King square this 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock:

O Canada.
March—Second to None.
Serenade—Twilight Echoes.
Selection—Plantation Songs.
March—Second Regiment.
Overture—Valmond.
Song—In the Land of Love with the 

Song Birds.
Waltz—Sounds from the Operas. 
Serenade—Cupid’s Charms.
March—W. M. B.

God Save the King

ers.

The repulse of a German attempt to 
drive the British out of the edge of the 
Guillemont and the neighboring stone 
quarry on Wednesday morning, was cne 
of the most sanguine events since the 
war began.
Stirring War Picture.

NOVA SCOTIANS IN —

SIR SAM IN FHAHCETHE CASUALTY LISTf

wm nw
?WTVi Txoo'.- , 
— Kxvet rwo '

London, Aug. 24r—Sir Sam Hughes was 
met soon after his arrival in France by
his son, General Garnett Hughes, with Tonight the British have been raak- 
whom he immediately motored to the l„g further progress east of Delvllle 
Canadian battle lines. Next day he re- ; Wood and further tightening the pincers 
viewed most of the dominion troops j on Qinchy and Guillemont. This altér
ai ting the front or in the vicinity. He noon they pressed forward another li p 
spent part of the following day at the towards Thiepval and observers wltness- 
Canadian corps headquarters, conferring cd another artillery curtain of fire which 
with General Sir Julian Byng, com- utterly silenced the German machine 
mending the Canadians, and the I guns as the British charge picked its 
various other generals. The Princess way among the shell craters for 400 
Patricias, bearing their colors, among yards up a hillside, entered a German 
other battalions, paraded before the min- trench and sent back the usual bunches 
ister of militia, of German prisoners.

On Saturday Sir Sam lunched with All was seen clearly as if it was going 
Sir Douglas Haig, the British command- on on a stage and viewed from a gal- 
er-in-chief. He spent the rest of that lery, even to the detail of men stand- 
day in the British lines. Sunday he» ing on the edge of the trench and 
spent in the Somme district, witnessing throwing bombs as they might toss bis- 
the intense bombardment of the enemy’s cuit into a basket. Clearing out the 
lines. Proceeding to Paris, Sir Sam was snipers, plodding ahead with their si p- 
received by President Poincare, who was plies of bombs and carrying their light 
accompanied by the British ambassador, machine guns, that persistent line of 
the French ministers of war, marine and infantry, under the cover of the con- 
munitions, and a mounted guard of tinuous blasts from their own guns end 
honor. The Canadian minister greatly In the midst of bursting shells of the 
appreciated the warmth of his welcome, enemy, never faltering, reached the very

Qttawa, Aug. 25.—Casualties :
Infantry

Seriously ill—167125, Pioneer Neil C. 
C. McKenzie, New Waterford, C.B.

Wounded—John Ferguson, Cariboo 
Marsh, N.3.; Sergt. Robt. M. McIntosh, 
Grand Anse, C.B. ; Richard Woodworth, 
Simpson’s Comer, N.S.

mm
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i Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F, Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological service

I
MANCHESTER UNITY. s% JjMoncton, N. B., Aug. 26—At the clos

ing session of the Grand Lodge Man
chester Unity, a proposal to increase the American League-St. Louis at New 
assessments was defeated, but it was de- York cl a80 Chicago at Wnsh-
cided to have Ml actuarial valuation as j ton cl 8.80 p.m., Detroit at Bos- 
a Axis for considermg assessments at t d 3 16 1 Cleveland at Phila-
thelnext grand lodge. During the year delphi clear (2)> flrst L80 p.m. 
the sum of $760 was raised for patriotic Na-ional Lca^_Ncw York at Pltts- 
purposes A proposal to amalgamate the; b d 330 Boston at Chi-
offices of grand secretary and grand 
treasurer was defeated.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

Synopsis—Since yesterday morning 
showers and local thunderstorms have 
occurred from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces and a few scattered showers 
have also been experienced in the west
ern provinces. x

o can-
cago, clear, 8 p.m.; Philadelphia at St. 
Louis, clear, 3.80 p.m.; Brooklyn at 
Cincinnati, clear, 3 p.m.

International League—Nvwark at Ro
chester, clear, 4 p.m.; Richmond at Buf
falo, clear, 8.45 p.m.; Baltimore at To
ronto, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Providence at 
Montreal, clear, 8.80 p.m.

He weighs 238 pounds and his name 
is Lance Corp. McPhee of the Highland 
Brigade. He was “discovered” at 
military athletic meeting held at Stam
ford Bridge sports grounds when it was 
easily made manifest tnat there are 
still plenty of splendid military physique 
left in the old country.

Fair Tomorrow
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds. A few local showers but 
mostly fair. Saturday f«ir.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Saturday; light west winds.

aONE RECRUIT
Clifford Hannah, of Boar’s Head, 

signed for overseas service this morn- 
in* at th recruiting office. He joinr
U* jyatineattalion.

ffi.
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